
Georgia – The Greater Caucasus         1 – 9 May 2012 Trip Report 

Participants: Rob Adams, Gary Dayes, Richard Drew, Martin Limbert, Terry McEvoy, Dale Middleton, 

Bryan Wainwright, Nick Whitehouse. 

Thanks to Rob Adams for the photographs all taken on the trip 

On the evening of Monday 30 April 2012, the group travelled to London Gatwick by mini-bus, 

spending a relaxing night at the Gatwick Hilton hotel. Our Ukraine International Airways flight 

departed at 12:20 next day, and following a short stop and change of planes in Kiev, the onward 

flight to Tbilisi arrived on time just after midnight local time. Our Georgian guide and ground crew 

were waiting at Tbilisi, and after quick exchange of greetings, we were soon on our way to a nearby 

4 star hotel, centrally located right in the city centre.  

Next morning, Wednesday 2 May, we were up for an early breakfast, and whilst loading our 

comfortable Mercedes mini bus, a Palm Dove on a nearby rooftop got the trip off to a good start. 

The first stop was a very important one; to a supermarket to stock up with sufficient beer and wine 

to last the next three nights in Kazbegi! That over, we were soon driving northwards out of the city. 

Ahead we could see the majestic and rugged Caucasus Mountains away to the north, and en-route 

we made two stops along the Terek river valley. At the first we had a short walk around the base of a 

reservoir dam, which produced Dipper, Grasshopper Warbler, the only Armenian Gull of the trip, and 

two Alpine Swifts. At the second stop, we briefly explored the lovely broad leaf forest which borders 

the river, and several Red-breasted Flycatchers and Willow Warblers were seen. A Semi-collared 

Flycatcher was heard by our guide but could not be located.  

 

 



The road then rose steadily above the tree line onto more tundra like terrain and here we paused for 

a cafe lunch at the ski resort of Gudauri, which had all but closed for the season.  It wasn’t long 

before the first Caucasian Chiffchaff of the trip revealed itself, its song being slightly quicker than 

that of our own Common Chiffchaff.  As we climbed even higher towards the summit of the 

Krestovvy Pass, there was a sudden flurry of raptors high above the peaks involving 10 Honey 

Buzzards, five Black Kites, six ‘ring-tail’ harriers (probably Montagu’s), and around 40 ‘Steppe’ 

Buzzards. Descending slightly into the glacial flat bottomed valley and heading north towards 

Kazbegi (the Russian name for the village – the Georgian name being Stepantsminda) we stopped to 

watch a mixed flock of Alpine and Common Chough (the latter seemingly far more numerous in 

these parts), as well as several Twite of the race brevirostris  and a close Lammergeier.  We arrived 

late afternoon at our hotel in the village of Kazbegi, just south of the Russian border and after 

quickly unloading our bags, we took a stroll towards the steep eastern flank of the valley, and 

scanned the scree and grassy outcrops for glimpses of our main target birds.  Sure enough we picked 

out one male Caucasian Grouse, quite distant but giving us a location for next morning. Strange 

‘curlew-like’ calls from the crags alerted us to the presence of Caucasian Snowcocks. We now knew 

that next morning, if the weather held, our target birds were more or less pinned down; we also 

knew that it would involve some leg work as well if we were to get close. A nice evening meal of 

local fare was washed down with some pleasant beer and wine, and soon we all retired at the end of 

an exciting day.   

 

 



On Thursday 3 May we all woke early and made our way at first light to the slopes east of the 

village. After a steady climb up the valley sides and as day broke we enjoyed excellent views of both 

Caucasian Grouse (at least 10 males displaying in a various locations) and two pairs of Caucasian 

Snowcock.  Both species were ‘scoped’ enabling us to see all the key features in detail. A number of 

birds of both species actually flew overhead giving us the added bonus of flight views of these rare 

and much sought after prizes. After a welcome breakfast we headed out again and made a circular 

route high around the valley sides and then back to the valley bottom.  

 

 

 

As we left the village several Black Redstarts were showing well, most of the males displaying 

features of ochruros (the red coming up just above the legs), whilst a few males appeared more like 

semifus (the red extending well up onto the mid breast).  Ring Ouzels of the Caucasian race 

amicorum were particularly common and showing well, as were the extremely numerous Water 

Pipits, here of the race coutellii. Displaying Northern Wheatears were everywhere.  A stunning male 

Rock Thrush sang in aerial display from a nearby outcrop and meanwhile a few members of the 

group managed to get brief views of groups of seven and two Great Rosefinches as they flew past on 

the scree slopes and also a single Snow Finch which flew over.  We met a couple of other small 

birding groups, one from France and one from Belgium, and exchanged the usual birding information 

and pleasantries. It seemed the winter had not produced any lasting snow for months and with 

temperatures well above normal the snow line was very high on the mountains. In brief, conditions 



didn’t look promising for bringing down to the valley bottom our next target bird, Guldenstadt’s 

Redstart. They had not been seen by birders in several recent days of searching. A patch of thorny 

scrub to the south-east of the village looked decent for migrants and so we decided to give it a go. 

Excitement levels rose again as a victorious shout of “Guldenstadt’s” rang out and there it was 

posing close-by on a buckthorn bush, and a stunning male as well.  We all watched in awe, a truly 

magnificent bird – surely the king of the redstart family.  

 

 

 

The bird fed in and out of the bushes in front of us, and was then joined by another male. How tired 

legs are given fresh life!  Interestingly a Common Redstart of the race samamisicus was nearby, one 

of several we were to see in the valley.  Willow bushes along the valley side produced several more 

Caucasian Chiffchaffs allowing excellent views of the key features. Circling overhead were several 

Griffon Vultures, a single Black Vulture, and a pair of Lammergeiers. We returned to the hotel and 

whilst having lunch, noticed a flock of some 27 birds circling in ‘V’ formation out of the window. 

Scopes were assembled from the balcony, and amazingly the birds turned out to Demoiselle Cranes. 

They gained height and drifted northwards into Russia. After lunch we explored the valley further, 

coming across a pair of Wallcreepers, and later we enjoyed nice views of several small groups of 

Red-fronted Serins displaying and feeding.  A male Red-backed Shrike and two Common Rosefinch 

were the first of the spring here in the mountains. Another nice evening meal and a few drinks saw 

all ending the day well satisfied with a splendid day’s birding.   



On Friday 4 May, we took a packed lunch and spent the day hiking in the mountains and along the 

valley bottom. It was a day of consolidating our views of the key species with yet more sightings of 

Caucasian Grouse and Snowcock.  

 

 

 

More raptor passage produced several Montagu’s Harriers, a Lesser Spotted Eagle, whilst local 

residents included two pairs of Golden Eagles and regular sightings of Lammergeiers.  Rollers, 

Corncrakes and a Purple Heron were new in, and a stony field just near the river bridge held five 

Red-backed  and four Lesser Grey Shrikes, as well two Golden Orioles and yet another stunning male 

Guldenstadt’s Redstart.   

 

 



We enjoyed a refreshing beer at a roadside bar and reflected with tired feet and legs on how we had 

earned the birds!  A Red-throated Pipit and a Rock Bunting were noted that day and Common 

Rosefinch numbers were rising.  

 

 

 

Saturday 5 May was our last morning in Kazbegi.  Another four Caucasian Snowcock and 10 

Caucasian Grouse were noted, with most of the group connecting with two groups of Great 

Rosefinch after one final last assault up the steepest scree slope.  The short turfed fields near the 

hotel yielded four nice Red-throated Pipits, and four Blue-headed Wagtails. After lunch we were 

reunited with our Georgian guide and driver, and headed back south over the Krestovvy pass. We 

had been fortunate with the weather so far with only the odd brief shower. At the pass we enjoyed 

close views of two male Rock Thrushes, many Twites, a Snow Finch and a Horned Lark of the race 

penicillata. A few raptors again passed northwards including 64 Honey Buzzards and a male Levant 

Sparrowhawk. At least four Golden Eagles were noted. Our luck weather wise then ran out, and as 

we dropped south down from the pass, the storm clouds gathered and extremely heavy rain turned 

the afternoon into a vehicle-bound one. Proposed birding stops in some nice broadleaf woodland 

and at a small lake on the way to Tbilisi were abandoned. We checked into our hotel in Tbilisi and 

the evening was spent in a local restaurant where we were entertained by a great meal and local 

traditional dancers.    

 



 

 

On Sunday 6 May we rose early and set off on a long drive to the south eastern region of Georgia; 

the second part of our birding adventure! The landscape changed very noticeably into semi-arid 

rolling hills and steppe, interspersed with riparian woodland. Picnic lunch was taken at a small lake 

where some nice looking scrub produced Levant Sparrowhawk, Scops Owl, several Great Reed 

Warblers, Barred Warblers in display, Garganey, Wood Sandpipers and a pair of Red-necked 

Phalaropes.  A couple of nightingale sp sang but frustratingly didn’t show which left us undecided as 

to their identity. As we drove across the grasslands, we paused to watch displaying Montagu’s 

Harriers (four males displaying to one female!). A huge flock of sheep had attracted a group of flava 

wagtails, so we paused to watch them and enjoyed nice views of 20 Blue-headed, eight Grey-

headed, one Black-headed, and two stunning Yellow-headed (“lutea”) types as well as several Tawny 

Pipits and Spanish Sparrows.  

 

 



Bee-eaters were becoming more common in this habitat, as were Rollers, and we picked up our first 

Black-headed Bunting and Ortolan of the trip.   We also started to notice Siberian (Caucasian) 

Stonechats out on the steppe, a species which had been absent in the Caucasus mountains as well as 

groups of two, then 13 and then seven Rosy Starlings and several Isabelline Wheatears. We stopped 

to collect some passes from the regional nature reserve HQ to enter the Chachuna Nature Reserve, 

which was our base for the next two nights.  Arriving at our accommodation (surprisingly good en-

suite tourist bungalows) we had a stroll around the rocky scrub, which produced our first Menetries 

Warblers, singing and showing well in the tamarisk and pistachio bushes. A lesson in careful 

wheatear identification produced an eastern Black-eared Wheatear (and not a Finch's as first 

thought!). As we returned for our splendid evening meal and drinks, a Nightjar was churring.  

Monday 7 May saw everyone up relatively early for a stroll around the local habitat. More 

Menetries Warblers were singing with several Eastern Orphean and two Rufous Bush Robins of the 

eastern race syriaca. Black-headed Buntings were everywhere (having been absent the week before 

according to our guide) and several flocks of a few hundred Rosy Starlings passed over. After 

breakfast we drove to an area of riparian woodland near a large reservoir and were treated to 

displaying Eastern Imperial Eagles at close range, two White-tailed Eagles, Short-toed Eagle, Egyptian 

Vulture, three Black Vultures, and three Long-legged Buzzards.  

 

 



A group of 17 White-winged Black Terns flew north over head and the edge of a reservoir hosted a 

large group of Ruddy Shelduck. Several calling Black Francolins unfortunately did not show, but we 

did have nice views of Penduline Tits, three species of shrikes including several Woodchat and finally 

a good view of a Common Nightingale which with a pale supercilium we assigned to the eastern race 

golzii, (perhaps solving our problem of the singing birds from earlier in the trip). The eroded hillsides 

produced several Pied and Black-eared Wheatears, Rock Sparrows and Rock Buntings with a group of 

Alpine Swifts overhead. Walking over the steppe allowed us good views of Isabelline Wheatears, 

Short-toed Larks and numerous Calandra Larks.   

 

 

 

As evening fell we watched the edge of a small reed fringed pool and sure enough a Spotted Crake 

came out to feed.  The day had been full of quality birding in a remote and beautiful setting. The 

weather though had become increasingly threatening as the day drew on (with one shower giving us 

a good dousing), and after our evening meal we retired to bed as the most amazing thunder storms 

produced sheet lightening right across the steppe.   

 

 



The morning of Tuesday 8 May was dry after the rain storms, but the ground hadn’t had time to dry 

out and the dust tracks across the steppe had been turned into a quagmire.  This slowed our journey 

back towards Tbilisi, and at once stage we became stuck and required a tow out of the mud from a 

local famer’s tractor! Still we made the most of it enjoying close views of yet more Calandra Larks, 

Lesser Grey, Red-backed and Woodchat Shrikes, Rollers and several Long-legged Buzzards. 

 

 

 

 



Once firmly back on the main tarmac road we drove to the famous Davit Gareji monastery, a very 

spectacular site high in the arid hillsides. Here, in the trees around the site, we found many newly 

arrived and singing Green Warblers all showing well, with perhaps some 25 in total.  We spread out, 

some walking the high narrow ridge along the Azerbaijan border, others relaxing around the 

monastery grounds. Both strategies produced many birds, including Blue Rock Thrushes, more 

Ortolans, Imperial and Lesser Spotted Eagles, and both Pied and Black-eared Wheatears and a 

nominate Common Redstart ( all the others seen during the trip had been samamisicus).   Our drive 

back to Tbilisi was our last chance to see a few road side birds, and it was noticeable how much 

more common  species like Bee-eater and Red-backed Shrike had become since we had first arrived 

in the country. A small roadside lake held 46 White-winged Terns and a Little Bittern. Once back in 

Tbilisi we enjoyed our final night together over a lovely meal and a few beers in our favourite 

restaurant before retiring ready for the early morning call for the airport.  

Next morning we were taken to the airport saying our fond farewells to the guide and driver, and 

thanking them for their friendship and support. Flying home, again via Kiev, we all felt that the trip 

had been highly successful and hugely enjoyable, with great birding, fascinating habitats and good 

company in a wonderful country. Our mission was achieved, target birds seen and much more, and 

we will all remember Georgia 2012 as being one of our best ever birding trips in Europe.          

 

 

and finally, after a hard day in the field ......  

 



Target and notable species observed in Georgia: 

Caucasian Snowcock – seen daily at Kazbegi, usually 2 pairs, with 7 one day 

Caucasian Black Grouse - between 4 and 15 birds daily at Kazbegi, all males, just one female seen 

Guldenstadt's Redstart - 2 males on 3rd, single on 4th at Kazbegi 

Caucasian Chiffchaff - between 5 and 10 daily at Kazbegi 

Great Rosefinch - 9 on 3rd and 6 on 5th at Kazbegi 

 

Ruddy Shelduck - up to 30 Chachuna  

Great White Pelican - 17 at Chachuna on 7th 

Honey Buzzard - daily counts between 20 and 64  

White-tailed Eagle - 2 at Chachuna 

Lammergeier - daily at Kazbegi,  1-4 birds 

Black Vulture - 5 dates, 1-4 birds 

Levant Sparrowhawk -  3 dates, maximum 5 birds 

Long Legged Buzzard - Chachuna and Davit Gareji  3 -7 daily 

Eastern Imperial Eagle - displaying pair Chachuna plus a single Davit Gareji   

Lesser Kestrel - 2 only at Chachuna 

Corn Crake - 3 Kazbegi 

Spotted Crake - 1 Chachuna 

Demoiselle Crane - 27 north over Kazbegi on 3rd 

Red-necked Phalarope - pair on small lake south-east of Tbilisi on 6th 

Armenian Gull - 1 on reservoir north of Tbilisi on 2nd 

White-winged Tern – groups of 17 and 42 in south-east of country 

Laughing (Palm) Dove - 1 on a roof opposite hotel in Tbilisi 

Scops Owl - singles on 6th and 7th 

European BeeEater – daily 5 to 500 increasing throughout stay 

European Roller - daily 1 to 40, increasing during stay and commoner in south-east 



Lesser Grey Shrike - 5 dates, 1 to 12, commoner in south-east 

Alpine Chough - 100 daily Great Caucasus  

Calandra Lark – south-east only, 20-100, common Chachuna  

Horned Lark - 1 Krestovvy Pass 

Western Rock Nuthatch - 3 at Chachuna, 1 at Davit Gareji   

Wallcreeper - 2 at Kazbegi 

Barred Warbler - 2 on each of 2 days in south-east 

Eastern Orphean Warbler - daily counts of 6 and 3 Chachuna  

Menetries warbler - single on 6th and 12 on 7th Chachuna 

Rufous Bush Robin – 2 at Chachuna  

Pied Wheatear – south-east only with 1-6 daily 

Eastern Black-eared Wheatear – south-east only with 4-10 daily 

Isabelline Wheatear – south-east only with 4-6 daily 

Siberian (Caucasian) Stonechat - south-east only with 4-6 daily 

Rufous Rock Thrush - Great Caucasus only 2-4 males. 

Rosy Starling – south-east only, 30-200 daily (some nice flocks). 

Tawny Pipit - 1-2 daily in south-east 

Red-throated Pipit - seen on all 3 dates at Kazbegi, max 4 on 5th 

 Water Pipit - common in Great Caucasus, max 200  

Rock Bunting - 2 Kazbegi and up to 8 Chachuna 

Ortolan Bunting- south-east only on two dates with a maximum of 3 

Black-headed Bunting - 20-50 daily Chachuna 

Common Rosefinch - 2-5 on 5 dates 

Red-fronted Serin – up to 25 daily Kazbegi  

Spanish Sparrow – south-east only daily maximum of 50 

Rock Sparrow – south-east only with a daily maximum of 9 

Snowfinch - singles at Kazbegi and Krestovvy pass    


